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ABSTRACT

_ The AFM projection (A=AI2O3-K2O-Na2O-CaO,
(Traduit par la Rddaction)
F = FeO, M = MgO) provides a conienient-way tdilustrate
the liquidus reactions involving muscovite (Mus), an alugranitique,r6actions
minum silicate mineral (Als:AI2SiO5, andalusite, sil_ Mots.c6s:projectionAFM, systeme
de[quidus,granitesd muscovite,
grenatricheenMn.
limanite or kyanite), biotite @io), cordi;rite (Cdt) and sili_
cateliquids (LiO saturatedwith quartz (etz), alkali feldspar
(Ksp) and plagioclase @la). Building on the work of
Thompson (1982), it is shown that the AFM liquidus field
INTRODUCTIoN
for Mus (Mus + Liq + Qtz + Ksp + pla) suppressesthe liquidus fields for Als (Als + Liq + etz + Ksp + pla) and Cdt
The partial melting of pelitic rocks during pro(Cdt+Liq+Qtz+Ksp+Pla). By analogyit is suggested grade
metamorphismis believedto be responsible
that for H2O-undersaturatedliquids, the liquidus fiad for
for some S-type (Chappell & White 1974) granttic
Mus should also suppress a liquidus field for Gar
(Gar + Liq + Qtz + Ksp + Pla). It foilows that at high pres- magmas.In what is probably the most acceptable
sures, all Qtz-Ksp-Pla-saturated AFM liquids conClude scenario,a hydrous vapor phaseis absent, or the
activity of H2O, u(HzO) = P(HzO)/P(total), is less
ideal fractional crystallization on the etz+Ksp+pla+
Mus + Bio = Liq reaction. This accounts for the observa- than one (Lundgren 1966,Fyfe 1969, Grant 1913,
tion that most muscovite-bearinggranites also have bio- Harris 1974,Thompson & Algor 1977,Thompson
tite, but no other AFM minerals.The appearanceofgar& Tracy 1979, Clemens& Wall 1981, Thompson
net late during fractional crystallization is attributable ro
1982, Clemens 1984). Melting commences in
the non-AFM component MnO. Spessartine-richgarner responseto the H2O released
by the breakdownof
crystallizeswhen the liquid, biotite and muscovitebecome
an
important
hydrous
mineral,
such as muscovite,
saturatedwith Mn2+.
Keywords: AFM projection, granite system,liquidus reactions, muscovite-bearing granites, Mn-rich garnet.
SotrtMarns
_ La projection AFM (A=AI2O3-K2O-Na2O-CaO,
F=FeO, M=MgO) est iddale pour iilusiier lesl6actions
de liquidus qui impliquent la mus.covite(Mus), un silicate
d'aluminium naturel (Als = Al2SiOs, andalousite, sillimanite ou disthEne),la biotite @io), la cordidrite (Cdt) et des
ligu!$es silicates (Liq) saturds en quarrz (etz), feldspath
alcalin (Ksp) et plagioclase@la). Suiteau travail de Thompson (1982),on montre que le champ du liquidus AFM pour
Mus (Mus+Liq+Qtz+Ksp+Pla) supprimeleschampsde
liquidus pour Als (Als+Liq+etz+Ksp+pla) et- Cdt
(Cdt + Liq + Qtz + Ksp + Pla). Par analogieon proposeque,
pour les liquides sous-satur6sen H2O, le champ de liquiduspour Mus dewait dgalementsupprimer un champ de
liquiduspour Gar (Gar+ Liq + etz + Ksp + pla). Il-s'ensuit
qu'd hautepressiontous les liquides satur6sen qiz-fspPla terminent une cristallisation fractionnde iddale par-la
rdaction Qtz + IGp + Pla + Mus + Bio : Liq. Voili qui explique l'observation que la plupart des granites i muscovite
tiennent ausside la biotite, quoique sansaucun autre min6ral AFM. L'apparition tardive du grenat au coursde la cristallisation fractionn6epeut Ctreattribueei un composant
non-AFM, a savoir MnO, Un grenat riche en spessartine

at a higher temperature than that for the P-T locus
of the HrO-saturated liquidus minimum in the system NaAlSi,Os-KAlSi3O8-SiO2-H2O,i.e,, the
haplograniteliquidus minimum of Tuttle & Bowen
(1958).
The chemistry of the initial silicate liquid is dominated by the haplogranite components,
NaAlSi3Os-KAlSi3O8-SiO2-H2O, especially for
fiquids saturatedurith respectto quartz,two feldspars
and a vapor phase(Abbott & Clarke 1979,Thompson 1982,Clemens1984).Such multiply-saturated
liquids will dissolveonly minor €rmountsof other
componentslike FeO, MgO or normative Al2O3.
Consequently,the influenceof these'other' components on the liquidus equilibria involving the
haplogranite minerals (quartz and the feldspars) is
commensuratelysmall. FeO, MgO and normative
Al2O3 have the effect of displacing to a lower temperature the liquidus minimum saturated in quartz,
two feldspars and H2O, but not by more than
approximately20oC(Abbott & Clarke 1979,Thompson 1982).
For liquids saturated with respectto quartz, two
feldsparsand a vapor phase,the liquidus reactions
can be representedconveniently in Thompson's
(1957) AFM projection (A = Al2O3- KzO Na2O-CaO, F: FeO, M = MgO) (Abbott &
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Clarke 1979, Abbott l98l). The liquidus surface
saturatedin quartz, two feldsparsand vapor in the
AFM projection is comparativelyflat. For any given
P(lotal) and a(H2O), it is doubtful that the relief on
the surface(in terms of temperature)could everbe
more than approximately ZA'C (Abbott & Clarke
1979,Thompson 1982).The relevantAFM liquidus
reactionsfor low pressures'wheremuscoviteis not
possible, have been derived by Abbott & Clarke
(1979).For high pressures,wheremuscoviteis possible, the end-memberAF and AM liquidus reactions
havebeencarefully determinedby Thompson (1982).
The purpose of this exerciseis to determinethe
ternary AFM liquidus relationships involving muscovite in order to extendboth my own work (Abbott
& Clarke 1979,Abbott l98l) and that of Thompson (1982).The essentialingredientsfor this work
can be found in Thompson (1982).
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'immediately' subIt doesnot follow that for each
solidusequilibiumA + B + C... + N thereis auniquely defined liquidus reaction, becausethe shape
of the liquidus cannot be determinedon the basis
of the subsolidusequilibria alone. It is, however,true
that for each"immediately" subsolidusequilibrium
A + B + C + ... + Nthereis acorrespondingliquidusequilibriumLiq+ A + B + C + ... + N. Butthe
form of the liquidus reoction, whether it is even or
one of the odd possibilities, cannot be specified
without knowing the compositionof the liquid and
the composition of the coexistingminerals.
In the context of the AFM projection, the various 2- and 3-phasesubsolidusequilibria may be
treated as Alkemade lines and triangles, respectively
(Abboti & Clarlie 1979, Abbott l98l). For each
AFM
BASISFORDETERMINING
Alkemade line connectingtwo subsolidusminerals
A + B, there is an AFM liquidus equilibrium
LrQutous REAcrIoNs
A + B + Liq, which is represehtedon the liquidus
surfaceby the locus of liquids coexistingwith A + B.
According to the Alkemade rule @hlers 1972)'for
The form of the reaction, A + B = Liq (even),
e v e r y l i q u i d u s e q u i l i b r i u mL i q + A + B + C +
. . . + N, whereA, B, C,. . . and N areminerals,there A : B + Liq (odd), or B : A + Liq (odd)' is ambiguous. For edchAlkemade triangle relating three subis a corresponding subsolidus equilibrium
A + B + C + ... + N. The form of the reaction, solidusphasesA + B + C' thereis an AFM liquidus
equilibrlqm A + B + C + Liq, which is represented
whetheritis even(A + B + C... * N = Liq) or odd
(e.g., B+ C + ... * N = A + Liq) usingthe termi- on the liquidus surface by the composition of the
nology of Ricci (1951),is uniquelydeterminedby the liquid coexistingwith A + B +'C. Again, the form
of the reaction, one even ppssibility
shapeof the liquidus. The shapeof the liquidus,
(A + B + C: Liq) and six odd possibilities, is
hencethe form of the liquidus reaction, is controlled
ambiguous. Even though the odd-even characterof
by the locus of the liquid composition relative to the
region of compositionalspacedefinedby the coex- eachequilibrium cannot be determinedsimply on the
basisof the Alkemide lines and triangles(subsoliisting solidusmineralsA + B + C. .. + N. For an Ndimensionalcompositionalregion (N minerals),there dus equilibria), the connectivity of the liquidus
equilibria is uniquely determined.
is only onepossibleevenreaction,whereasthe numThe odd-even ambiguity can be circumvented if
ber of possibleodd reactionsis
the following assumptionsare adopted (Abbott &
Clarke 1979,Abbott 1981):l) On the AFM liquiA=Al2o5l(2O-No.GCoO dus surface, for any given P(total) and a(H2O)'
there is only one minimum to which all ternary AFM
liquids proceedduring ideal fractional crystallization.
*Qtz
2) The ratio of FeO/(MgO + FeO) in the liquid is
+Ksp
higher than in the coexisting AFM mineral assemblage. If so, it follows that the liquidus minimum
Plo
*
is on the AF join (Ihompson 1982).This is supported
+HzO
by experimentalresultsreported by Hensen& Green
(1971).However,Green(1976)and Clemens&Wall
M=MgO
F=FeO
(1981)reported the resultsof experimentssuggesting rhat rhe ratio of Feo/(Mgo + FeO) is higher in
garnet than in the coexisting liquid. The conclusion
of Clemens& Wall (1981)is basedon almandineFro. l. AFM projection from quartz (Qtz), alkali feldspar
seeded charges. The initial value of the ratio
(Ksp), plagioclase(Pla) and H2O (Thompson 1957),
FeO/MgO + FeO) washigher in the garnet than the
(Mus),
showingthe rangeof composition for muscovite
glass.There is no demonstrationthat the composibiotite (Bio), cordierite (Cdt) and an aluminum silicate
tion of the garnetachievedequilibrium with the coexmineral (Als:andalusite, kyanite or sillimanite).
isting liquid. In the earlier experiments by Green
A: Alzo:-Kzo-Na2o-Cao, M : Mgo, F = Feo'
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(1976),substantialiron lossto the platinum capsules KAISi3O8-NaAISi3OE-SiO2-H2O
(Abbott & Clarke
was acknowledged.Also, disequilibrium is suggested 1979,Thompson1982).
in the form of crossingtie-linesinvolving the ratio
Thompson(1982)showedthat for the Na-Ca-free
of FeO/(MgO + FeO) in garnet and the coexisting AFM system,at any given pressure,reactions5, A,
liquid.
4, 2 and 23 may all occur within a range of temperFor the purposes of this paper the only AFM
ature lessthan l0oC. Consequently,the difference
minerals that need to be considered are an alumi- in pressurebetweenAF invariant point I, and AM
num silicate (Als = Al2SiO5,andalusite,sillimanite invariant point 16may be lessthan 0.5 kilobar (Fig.
or kyanite), biotite @io), cordierite (Cdt), musco- 5, Thompson1982).The invariant points 13,,14and
vite (Mus) and garnet (Gar). For granitic rocks, the Is (:I: of Thompson 1982)necessarilyoccur in the
partitioning of Fe and Mg in terms of
narrow range of pressurebetweenI, and Iu. The
Xe" = FeO/(MgO + FeO) is Xp.(Mus) >Xr"(Bio)
relationshipsfor the Na-Ca-free systemare shown
[inferred from reaction 5 of Thompson lilAZ;1,
in Figure3, adaptedfrom Thompson(1982,Fig. 5).
Xp"(Gar) > Xu,(Bio) and X."(Bio) > XFe(Cdr)
The AFM liquidus topologiesL3, L4, L, and Lu
(lhompson 1982,Clarkel98l). The projectedranges are restrictedto sucha narrow rangeof pressure
that
of composition for the different minerals are for practical purposes, they cannot be shown in
shown in Figure 1. The celadonite components Figure 3. With increasingpressure,the AFM liquiKMeAlSipr6(OII)2 and KFeAlSiaOlo(OH)2account dus field for muscovite expands and effectively
for ternary muscovite (Miller et ql. l98lr.
eliminatesthe liquidus fields for AIs and Cdt within
Figure 2 illustratesschematicallythe variousAF,
a pressureinterval as small as 0.5 kilobar (ThompAM and AFM subsolidusand liquidus reactions.The son 1982).It can be inferred that for liquids satureactionsare written in terms of the AFM phases rated in quartz-two feldspars-vapor,primary musonly. Quartz, alkali feldspar, plagioclaseand HrO
covite coexistingwith Als, Cdt or both should be
are involved as neededto balanceeachreaction. The exceedinglyrare (Table l). At high pressures,where
reactionsshown as fine lines are from Thompson primary muscovite is possible, two-mica granites
(1982)and numberedaccordingto his scheme.The (topology Lr) should be relatively cominon (Table
four reactionsin bold lines identified by the letters I). A compilation by Armstrong & Boudette(1984)
A, B, C and D are introduced here. Reactions5,,
of about 300 modal compositions of two-mica
24, 33' , 34' , 36' , 39' and 42' areon the AF join. granites, from a much smaller number of plutons,
Reactions4', 23', 33', 36,, 39r, 42, and 71,, are suggeststhat most muscovite-biotite ganites do not
on the AM join. Reactions64,, A, B, C, and D are contain other AFM minerals.Clarke (1981)showed
tertraryAFM reactions.Reactions2,, 28, andE take 76 muscovite-bearing AFM mineral assemblages
place at A, in the AFM projection.
from a much smaller number of granitic plutons.
The reactions24,5' , A,4u ,2' and23"dividethe Only 10 (1390)of Clarke's (1981)assemblages
have,
subsolidusP-T spaceinto 7 regions, respectively in addition to muscovite a biotite, other AFM
characterizedby 7 AFM topologies,S, through Sr. minerals (Gar, Cdt or Als).
Each of the six subsolidusreactionsterminatesat one
ofthe invariant points 11through 15,eachofwhich
REDUcEDa(H2O)
involves a liquid. 15is equivalent to Thompson's
(1982) 13. The ternary invariant point I' is
As the activity of H2O, a(H2O), decreases,the
introduced in this study. The arrangementof the sta- subsolidusreactionsare displacedto lower temperble and metastableparts of the reactionsaround each atures and the liquidus equilibria are displacedto
invariant point was determinedby a Schreinemakers highertemperatures(Thompson& Algor 1977,Keranalysis.The six invariant points define sevenranges rick 1972,Holdaway &Lee 1977,Abbott & Clarke
of pressure,for eachof which thereis'a correspono- 1979) such that each of the invariant points I,
ine AFM liquidus topology, L, through Ia. The through Iu is translated to higher pressuresand
binary AF and AM liquidus reactions are from
highertemperatures.
Thompson's(1982)reaction30,
Thompson(1982).The ternary AFM liquidus reac- is the locus of I, @ig. 4) for a(H2O)< l. The locus
tions and topologiesL, through L, were predicted of I, has beendescribedby Abbott & Clarke (1979).
on the basisof the correspondingsubsolidusAFM
The loci of 12,I3,, I, and Iu are parallel and very
topologies51 through S, and the assumptionsout- close 10 the locus of I, (reaction 30'). The loci
lined earlier in this section.
define severalP-T regions,eachcharacterizedby a
Becauseall of the Iiquids in Figure 2 are saturated distinct HrO-undersaturatedAFM liquidus topolwith respect to quartz, two feldspars and H2O ogy saturatedin quartz and the two feldspars@ig.
vapor, for any given pressure,all liquidus reactions 4). The high-temperature- low-pressureliquidus
in Figure 2 occur within a very narrow rangeof tem- topologies(not involving muscovite)are from Abbott
perature,not more than approximately20oCbelow & Clarke (1979).It is proposedherethat the AFM
the liquidus minimum in the haplogranite system liquidus field for muscoviteeliminatesthe liquidus
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Ftc. 2. Schematicsubsolidusand liqqidus reactions in which all liquids are saturated with respectto Qtz, Ksp, Pla and
H2o. The subsolidus
reactions24, 5' , 4',2' ,23' andliquidusreactions2g',33,, 33,,34, ,36i ,36,,39, , i;9,,
42' , 42' , 64' and 7l' are from Thompson (1982).The remainingrCactions,shown as bold lines, are introduceci
here. There are 6 invariant points, 11through 16,which define 7 pressureregimes, each of which is characterized
by one of the AFM liquidus diagramsL1 through L7.
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System, KrO-MgO-FeO-Al2O;SiOr HP

o H.O)=l

+Qtz
+ Ksp
+ HzO
+Ksp
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_ _ P0r)

800

400

Trc)
Frc. 3. SemiquantitativeP-T diaeram basedon Thompson (1982' Fig' 5) showing
selectedreactionsin the systemK2o-Mgo-Feo-AI2o3-Sio2-H2o. The rqcti919
correspond by number to those illustrated schematicallyin Figure 2 for the full
All liquids are satuated
systemK2O-Na2O-CaO-MgO-FeO-AI2O3-SiO2-H2O.
with resbect t6 qtz, Ksp and H2O. There are three important AFM
(A=AI2O3-K2O) liquidus topologies,L1, L2, and L7 (seeFig. 2).

field for garnet lwhere a(H2O)<l] just as effectively asit eliminatesthe liquidus fields for cordierite
and aluminum silicate (Als).
GRANIIES,quAR4 !ot!4g!lTEs
TABLE1. STASIISTICSONl,ltrscoYIrE-BEARING
(1932)
FR0r4.,t0HArlr6EN:!
ArD diAmilnRiiEs, sAsm oN iloDArAMLYSES
226"P,
227'P 6nd'227"P
FAir[LIES
226'P'
rrnUstVr nOCr
N@berof analyses
N!0$er of mdal amlYsgs
{lth mscovite

30

Nuder of mdal analYses
ulth mscovite' but no
othsr AFllmlnerals

I

. Psrcqtage
of
mscovl te-bearl ng
mdal analyses

3.3%

Nmber of mdal analtses
wlth luscovlte + blotlte'
but no other AFl.lnlnelals

73.&

Nmber of mdal analyses
wlth ruscovlt€ + blotlte +
homblende' but no other
AFll mlnerals

L6,7%

Nunberof mdal analYss
rith mscovlt€ + blotite +
gamet, but no other
AFll nlnerals
Nmbsr of mdal analysos
wlth m3coYlte + gamet'
but ro otl€r AFI'Imlnorals

0x

DISCUSSION

Many granitesshow evidenceconsistentwith the
saturation of the liquid with respect to quartz and
two feldsparsthroughout the crystallization history'
Similarly, many restite assemblagesin migmatites
have quartz and two feldspars (Clemens 1984),
indicating that the liquid was saturated with respect
to these minerals throughout the melt-producing
event. For such granites and migmatites, the AEM
liquidus topologies shown in Figure 4 are particularly relevant.The liquidus topologiescan be used,
likeliquidus diagrams for conventional ternary systems, to predict changesin the AFM mineral assemblagesduring melting or during crystallization. Converiely, the mineral assemblage and textural
relationships in a migmatite or granite may prove-to
be compatible with only one of the AFM liquidus
topologies. If so, Figure 4 can be used like a
petroeJnetic grid to help characterize P-, T- and
i(}trO). Examples are given in Atbott & Clarke
097r, Abbott (1981)and speer (1981).
It shouldbe noted that the AFM liquidus topolo-
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giesin Figures2, 3 and 4 are only applicableto sysiQtz *Ksp*Plo
tems saturated with respectto quartz and two feld<|
o (Fl.O)
spars. Muscovite schist containing quartz and
plagioclasebut no alkali feldspar must be referred
to a different setof equilibria. This would be a severe
Iimitation with regard to the anatexis of pelitic
mineral assemblages,except that the assemblage
muscovite+ quartz + plagioclasemelts incongruently
to alkali feldspar,Als and liquid along reaction 30,
(Fig.4) where a(H2O)<1.,-In this reacrion, the
H2O releasedby the breakdownof the muscoviteis
partitioned into the liquid, which is then saturated
with respectto quartz, plagioclaseand alkali feldspar, but undersaturatedwith respectto H2O. If the
liquid is removed from the restite, a(H2O) would
increasein the liquid during fractional crystallization ,according to the AFM liquidus diagram
appropriatefor the pressureand a(HrO). For high
pressures,in the context of Figures 3 and 4, it is
difficult to conceiveof a situation in which ideal fractional crystallizationis not concludedon the AFM
equilibrium Bio + Mus + Liq. Thus, it is not surprising that approximately 7390of all muscovite-bearing
granites have biotite, but no other AFM minerals
(Table 1).
The relationships shown in Figure 4 suggestthat
6QO
700
800
garnet-muscovite granites and garnet-biotitemuscovitegranitesshould not exist, Yet, theseassemTPC)
blagesare relatively common in late pegmatitesand
aplite dykes(Miller & Stoddard 1978,1981,Deeret Ftc. 4. Regionsof distinct AFM liquidus topologiesin P-T
spaceas a function of a(tI2O) < l. All liquids rue satrial. 1982).The appearanceofgarnet late in the fracrated with respectto Qtz, Ksp and Pla. The locus of
tional crystallization of muscovite-saturatedgranitic
liquidus minima for a(H2O)= I is basedon Tuttle &
magmasis probably due to the partitioning of manBowen (1958).The loci of invariant points 12,I3,, Ia,
ganeseinto the liquid rather than into early minerals.
15and 16lie in the stippled band. The locus of 15is
The garnetin pegmatites,aplite dykesand granites
Thompson's(1982)reaction 30', Pla+Qtz+Mus:
is characteristicalyhieh in spessartine(Miller & StodKsp+Als+Liq. Betweenthe locus of H2o-saturated
dard 1978,l98l,Dwr et al. 1982,Clarke l98l). This,
minima and the stippled band there is one AFM liquicombinedwith an apparentintoleranceof biotite for
dus topology for liquids saturatedwith respectto Qtz,
Pla and Ksp. The liquidus field for Mus effectively suphigh Mn2*, suggests(Hall 1965,Miller & Stoddard
presses the equilibria Liq+Gar, Liq+Cdt and
1978, 1981, Abbott l98l) that garnet crystallizes
Liq+Als. The H2O-undersaturatedAFM liquidus
when the melt, the muscoviteand the biotite become
topologiesfor high temperaturesand low pressures(not
saturatedwith respectto Mn2+. Figure 5 illustrates
involving Mus) are from Abbott & Clarke (1979).
the presumedeffect of increasingthe molar ratio
MnO/@eO+MgO+MnO).
CotclustoNs
l. For liquids saturatedwith respectto quartz, two
feldspars and HrO, the reactions can be conveniently representedin an AFM liquidus diagram
(Abbofi & Clarke 1979,Abbon l98l).
2. The details of the appearanceor disappeaxance
of a liquidus field for muscovite are complicated
(Fte. 2).
3. There is one important AFM liquidus topology
(Lr) involving muscovite, becausethe liquidus field
for muscovitesuppresses
the AFM liquidus equilibria
Liq+Cdt, Liq+Als, and Liq+Gar. This happens

evenfor reduceda(HzO) as long as there is a liquidus field for muscovite(Fig. 4).
4. For all AFM liquids at high pressure,ideal fractional crystallization is concludedon the AFM reaction Bio + Mus: Liq. This accountsfor the observation that most muscovite-bearing granites also
contain biotite but are devoid of other AFM minerais
(Table l).
5. The appearanceof garnet late during fractional
crystallizationis attributable to strong partitioning
of Mn2+ into the liquid relative to muscoviteor biotite (Fig. 5).
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*Qtz

* Ksp
f Plo

Low Mn

High Mn

o.

b.

Frc. 5. Suggestedchangesin the liquidus topology L7 in responseto a high concentration of Mn2+. a. AFM liquidus topology L7 where the ratio of
MnO/(FeO + MgO + MnO) is low. b. The appearanceof the liguidus field for garnet where MnO/@eO+MgO+MnO) is high.
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